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" shall the prose Ms people's rtgAte main •o.tetn,oLveroeday *arty or unbrtbra' bet rata,

hot ttt•tith to liberty ha.,
No favor •entlis us and no fear tA,III No,

DRIIOCRACT —"A MIitmew not to le apps fed,
tempted or compromised It knots sno h.tnry ats

Si rower, to no danger , at tpprr.t get no weak-
,
non Pestruetit e only nidetstott vPli u , the
sole con.tdrratur of liberty, labor and p, 1,3re, ty
It is the sentiment ofFreedom tv. equal rights,
elegised ohligattotte—ths law o/ nature perva•
ding she law of the land "

t T. ALEXANDER, Editor and PubUglier
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

\Vo wish some of our millAcriP;erk t,) fur
nigh us with tame Wheat, Corn end Finrk

rd
_

wheat, in payintnt for aukeription

Orr Country Its Destiny
When the tn•nner him I cii 1,,,e1 for [rum)

da~A in thick weather and in an 1,04..11 1)0
naturally mails htuaself of the tirat 'pease of the

storm, the earliegt glans, of the al. 1,. take
his latitude. and ascertain haw far the • lean ii
hare driven him from his trueroves. Let u,til

Hate this prudence. and I.rforax.‘wo float further
refer taf the point from winch we departed flint
we Ms, at least eonreture who, we Leos Mr,
1V.15:1;r

The treat ship of State linobeen for many
days tossed to and fro upon the fearful graves

of fanaticisto and seres•oon, the storm has
gathered and thickened around until the (link

clouds, containing (he pent up storm, have
lowered and see* ready to burst arid pour
forth the raging elfirents in all their relent-
less fury. Let us, ss tor tubers of her crew.
imitate the examplii of the mariner, reel our
sada, take our soutidtngs, and place ices
thing on board in order, thatdwe may with
stand the fearful; shock and weather the
storm. that whcn it has spit its fury and a
clear sky once more illuminates our pathwa;
we may, without the loss of rudder or mast,
sail ou I rever on the clear and placid waters
ofeternal peace. But unlike the storm that
wrecks the hardy n.ariner upon the reef-
bound Ante, that which has gathered around
us and already begins to roll the waters up
on as Itch we sail in fearful billows, is but
the result of human agency, and it is in thii
fact there still shines forth a gleam of hope
The power that creates can unmake, the
power eihtt does can undo and it but remains ,
for our unconscious crewu) awaken front
their slumbers, behold theKrigen: that sur-

round them, and thus awakened, speak the
words, " peace be still," unto the troubled
waters and all'w ill be safe We commenced
our career as one of the nations of the
imp' but eighty fiv:ii ,years ago The auxin-
era then surrounding na were any thing hut
flattering. A few pi in an unexplored

assorti rare of a frown.
tog and despotic wet great truth that
man was capable* of self-government. The
monarchs 01 the old world looked down
from their high _places and scuffed at the
" idea " that our arwestors had caught tip
from the decaying ruins of the mighty Gre -

man and Roman empires, *hive the '' great
idea " first rose shove the mere improbaint•
ity ~f an abstraction into a clear and undue
puled possibility. Yet the Republics of
Greece and Rome fell far short of a full
demonstration of the abilcy of man to gov-
ern himself, because the one in four aril the
other in six hundred years topnled over, and
anarchy add confusion consumed the life•
blood of liberty, proving that thefirst exper
merit, at least, witabte failure. It was with
this unfortunate example befogus that we

launched our tiny boat upon the Jiro but
partially explored sea of Republican govern.
went. The despotic vampires who live upon
the lifettood of the toili}ig millions of tle.eet
old world look, el upon us as but the eeneCtell
lihadnws of the !lien expired bosses and
deeming m. Mr the representatives of n, to
them, long e xploiled idea, th, y did not ax-
pea to See 11.0.1,1 upon the reran
contiiient a tiii,;loy fabric w Mute name, to I
them, would ben terns, and wliorit irio, and
popular s),ritein of protecting life and prop
ertv would enlist the alfectudive of their own
subjects to suield'aii exient as to cause theM
SO loose (hint tyrnii Cs grasp upon 11,1mithity
and approxiinate to our more liberal vystein.
had Europe elfin entertained the ides that
we would ever have attainad,. art a oat Wm
the eminence acnofig the natiiiiis of the
earth that we but one short year ago oecu•

• pied, an alliance of all her powers would
have been formed to crush us 8 ben our in•

(Saila numbers wuahl have rendned K au
easy 1114. BUJ even tnetht.r Engl4[l;l her-
self, coutident in•lnf that Oe self-
government aas an ut.practu•able and ex-
ploded theory, pot nut forth the t Hurt ,ho

had the ability to do ro the Revolution, pre•
(erring rather to let US go as her prodigal
child, expecting that, ere many years. we
vroull taunt to her repejiteut and seeklug
protection under her pareilltl roof. flow
unfounded were her agpectationa Lima in its
onwardwith how told. The thirteen infant
colonies nattered over a few broad acres
upon toe Atlanticseaboard, deficient inedit-
cation, deficient in the site and 601011CC8 and
eFithed by blighting poverty, has. untied,
beeprde the terror of the world. Our liberal

system of goverment.. wee butbarely etitlib-
netted before it had won the affiedroda of the
oppressed of ,the 99 orld, and they flocked to
our shores like sheen to the fold of the good
shepherd. 'Education hm4 taken a. rapid
flight across our vast empire, scattering the
seeds of knowledge until we can now boast
of heine, the most enlightened and intelli-
gent people the world ever saw. The Intel
lect of the American people. aided by the
light of education, has been r habled to delve
deeper into the unfethomSblo mines of sci-
ence and has revealed her hidden treasures,

The AbolitioD Conspiracy Against Route
Yen's Liberty.

The history of the world. from the days
of Babylon's rise and fall to the precept, is
but a record of mniikmd contending with
their oppressors. Wealth. social distinc
lion:artificial castee. 4.c have ever been
the inveterate enemies of the _people. In
anciEnt times (hey were harnessed to chnri
°is, niacin beasts of burden. or sacrttlerd in

combat➢ to please the barbarous taste of
some brutal king. Every Ileaven•given
right which they have rammed from their

philosophic and imentitie principles have
been madelplaln which, sincluthe world be-
gan until 6r day, remained" obscure and
ifiromprehensible to the mind man, but
exposed to the effulgent light of. truth and
knowledge they now lux m a system, Cased
upon which, m future generations will stand

oppressors has been baptised in their blood.
No truth has ever been promulgated, the
tendency of which was to advance the many
to an equality of condition with tho few,

that was not fiercely attacked by th 4 wealthy
and the titled thoSc who wear the " purple
and line linen." and the priests who live,

a fabric vronfierful in its power and awn
ishlng in RR rxplahation of the hidden nil

like Ihno,r of Babylon, on a "royal portion
Of meat and Wow." It IF theee people

eipies of God's crefttion Is it simnel% tb VP he cruetiled Chrtst-Ikrui tried to ertigh the
we have grown to he a mighty nation? We
have enticed to our country the subjects of
many a despot, who have swelled our num

sublime dnrtnn SOl ChriSiMni V tailght
WII,•Ti they foul they could not kill them
they lu.r6 p0,,e,..12r. of th;.m, and even to

bey- to many tnilllona. We have loomed the
chain 4 of bondage of many a white forehm

flop: moment tow ihritt to advance the ir gel

tiqh mien 314

shies and made him a soveroge, placed him
ill a land of liberty ripil spike auto him,

But tt ir own etcc furrush , a wttinlnrfill
t atarnitir of this rhnrnill r Thottinq Jefler-

rnnn et,joy the Itherty thy Gotthtiesigileti IFY ti

e -g,vt•rtl thy,tll, I,ltrove has
becoltic jt alottm of 114 1,,r tht. 1111,1 hag sought

soli In ottitilloted thwiarent 4.1 retie tipai RU
(w 11:,t 11 nm (MITI led 10 1(1110 nehloi

sirl4lo.•rnew tie Pilaf (111• Brit
our de,,truetion 111 poet itical England has
been (.nut Si 111 lilt rarr Iu 1111,it 11111111. uut

1•11 Ohgarcliv, trod t., it hp I.,rre
t 1 hen I. uld I

liberal covet new tit Ile r Ilpiwon after the poesy, the lii, al elesce iii It of the British
li, volution 4i a. soon Changed is hr.. stir lie- oligardii for it ti as Wade lip to a great

I ,
, Of, i toe satoni dein; piwipe, Ity She sought extent. of 'ova :,4 1.411/1 'loner,—tried their
and obtained a nostril with us in 1812 hop hroofia ii .1 ti .g 41.1111 Aflrlfli.;' nelminis
rig thereby to not only nip our prosy, WV , teal ion. Men were imprisoned for tittering

in the imel but to utterly annihilate us as the it or minions and some were urdere I to
nne of the nation% of the earth by a stroke' It are the country by the. Presidential Auto •

fromicie strong aril of her nil I: guy pots Ir 1 crat This [Mil V eolifhlni il neatly 111,1 the
She I led in this and sig,mlly fatted, to lie r wealth null social position of the country at
bitter disappomtment She fouled, to her (tint Jay It W..11 consideied low and vul
sorrow, that the love of ILberty was too gar to he a Detcocritt. But the excesses of
deeply rooted in the Ainerwan heart tut the Administration killed it , and with it all
allow it at that early day, to be torn to' the open enemies 'if Bop' 1414e1113 institutions
pieces, so she gave up the cone, s• and from j ..lurk awns into holes arid corners with tlw
that day adopted a tidier, tit policy ton uni, hats and era Is No °pro for a lo , meal rights
us Iler shrewd sentesincii sew 0111: African bas4a.e.eil to show his head it this country
slavery C3(14444241 Ifl a portion of our Union -- l sot, i the grand avalane he of popular enthei
That the vast extent of our territory trade, al ism placed Thomas Jr treeson in the Preen
tnany eliv,osified interests, and she sett, el deney sixty years ago But finding they
upon this idea at once. and Net her minions I could tint crush the ~neat priricipl, s of De
at work to hr,tig those conflicting interesta ' tuneritey try open warfare t het have resort
into collision The slaiery qu, allon Iraq aled ,o s hise aal infamous hr ticrisy, and
good tberne for her upon4a hicti to commence 1 , mho, err to, icivert Ihem. .1 he slim,. class
opperat ions, and now we behold her work ,of people a ho, torts sears ag
Her elliftilasarlia hive pres2heil and iti•di I, il , lig:Lit...l mitre rail stifle-I'7y to .ell us 11101 man,

abolitiemisin into the tinoils of the north. rti : ah, de • ired lo_d I..di we 't I.e In I.or Hy, Anil pro.
people. She has aided, by money cm grant ftlirilig classes of Owe country to slavery,
some iies-iiiid undergroun 1 railroads and by i now forsooth, wish to inAke voters of tie.

these Illealla through incessant years of toll 1 g-eres, and raise (bum to a le vii a Idi aline
she has succeeded .in alienat mg the affections in.. it ! 11 by is this f Sim:di' because, find
of our people on the oilier hand her cotton , ing toes. could not crush A great pith if, i

merchants and southern tr4l4l44sllien have is to to r vet lit 'I lo fieriness, if a.y
been busy indite .ouch They have pooled cr. at priewiplc ii (iitilVAlent to its over'lle ,n
out lo the southern people the growth of , De I,''. the Feel, rousts ref the mese it diet
abolition in the north, and taught them that' 11.1 ye bee alit. the great, lit :Oro, 'lies for till.
acel ,Sion was the only remelt to prevent erti mid equality First they fought nit e lost
the t rt, ronchments ~r abolitionism, and t lie the legal I sanity of .it ~.. 1, Not site

many horrors consequent upon ermine liia•iiiii see ding in iiii °Log it they now contend for
Thus she luts created an irrepressible con. the ',inlay of all men black or whirr -

flirt first war of :deem and opinions who'll 'floor motto is . di %troy Democrat y or rat

she well knew must everi•ually‘ xis' in the ir int., the •rriorsei -

slash of arms., and then she woad sand t' intiot our Of 44114 e see that this to the 'tar
aloof and see us tear ourselves to file et, liii.: arm a•iel eilles•t of all our Abolitionist..
%Veil she has suers I ilisi an far, and how will Logi. at the yliariecter eit ihe pesiple a44 ref. r
N!. 14.4 carnal out fir prof:rum.. She. has soil. to Didiy one ever know them ever io

denly lost all her philanthropy and aympe. show an great regard or concern fur a hoeyi('-
thy for the African slave and turns around nat es r 1 they nut crush down the nose ~r
to aid the Southern States in their psn of limiest labor to the giindsiteine f lire they
the play, and why I Not because ate hi &via ever worried particularly about the wants
the doctrine of neeession right , not because and siill.riliDi of their white neighbors 1

she Is for them and wishes them to coccecd : 1).,1 any one ever hear of an Aolition farad,
not at all but' because ahe sees that they er very full of plidanthropliv 1 r pew whit..
are the weaker party and she will under people 1 On the i eintrary, are root the very
the pretext of protecting her own interra( in to “ple who talk the most in havll of the
getting cotton, Opel] their ports and thus negro, fore if r I.l4.ttilig lip at lif file-l it° ph111 , 14r
place them upon a fighting equality with shut. tin T. f I,4iiik at thou high tariffs their
ourselves 80 that the war may wnre 1.111111 st'''''eel leg ',Lit ions A. all ter mg to oink.
we literally annihrlateourselvce and °film r the rich re 114 nod the pollet. NSW, .le
ate our fair government, which she hates darling ohji, iof these int ii is to free the
from II ce of the earth. Here then we rie . roes 1 hat_g,foi414 fled i4hollflihrfip 4.1,
now are, hot orth and 'south, carrying oat Air florae. fin, It a lei has lo vi r 641140.441',1
the British pro tillna to accomplish stir a sitigh• so. et —NI pr , jt It, to, fr as Vie 4An

own destruction. . set of fanatic men com• recoil, 't. for the past ewe my t ors 14 4 ii.oly
milting hoc Ila. suicide May the, God eif ea II MA lit on ,Ir Lowed. to decree the over-
heaven soon arouse the people• of both sec- throw of the a hilt' Milli ello4Cl, in the South,
hum who are stnving to overthrow our goy- std turn four millions of la") indolent,
ertitnent,'( perhaps unconsenitody i in carrying tine vie,' , vagabond liegroes louse 10 he •4114
Out the prograrrlO Of Great lirilam, to a true ported 19 the labor of the white aiirking
sense of our position Let the a hillilionist classes L0441, at the Coo., filielfCel, iii a
cease Ma ranting, and the geeehauoilat lay sunlit.. economical Semitic '1114466 lour mil
down his arms Or !Uri' them to a better ae horn, ni gt ties clothe the world. Slop their
count in whiling Roland for lu.r hypocrisy labor, and the pair Man is thrown tines to
and duplwity 41141 a11...wi1l he well II la the One litilifir.v4l )4 ors ago, when good clothing
only chance fordo ever to again become a could otity lie allirreleel by the wealthy. -
Initipy, prosperous and innted.pi,ople. , Sugar, now twice as ele ar a.. It ought to tie,

The Late NeWt. I would double to price The Great %Vest
would he deprived forever of its southern

flur telegraphic despatches announce that market and agriculturists of that see
the great fleet which nailed a few days since nun would 'descend to the social condition of
hatelawled thirty miles south of Charles- the pc„,..ita of mogsry. What, thm.
town. Look out for startling news in a few would prevent the Abolition oligarchy, the
da)s. There is no doubt that the force thus nabolis of Boston and New York from ruling Ilanded iriterds proceeding to make an attack this country with a rod of iron'I The peo,..+upon Charleston by land while, at the same plc crushed out, equalized with n cifroes, tar- Itime, the men of-war belonging to the Beet

.i with:a taia".tionat (04 ,...t lotratreedwill engage and capturt Fortis Sumter 61141 with four or flee millions of lazy AfncatisMoultno. There will doubtless be a concert the proud repent of the whiter blood gradually.of action throughout our entire vast army" tihited and demoralized by anialgamition,Nicelehan and Banks will move tu concert what a picture of denionil ignition and wretch:upon the re be ls a t annassas orencrana..,
MRethress, and what a Ionc; night of darknesshi 18 reported has snrsounded Floyd in Weft-

tern Virginia mud Will capture his whole
for the grand and nonle principles our lath-erafought hoe I Verily, Dewier:tile princiforce. 'Look oat for 'a aeries ofbrillhint\ plea would have been run into the groundvictories. with a vengeance !Lt is reported that tiep,Beauregarii has

rtsigned: Shall these enemies to all white men's
.

, 1 rights be allowed to' do this ? Yet the
boldness of these (nett 18 astounding. , They
demand thit the Constitution, sacred with
the names of Washington and M11,11506,Shall
be abrogated , They even cell upon MelLin,.

MEI

General Scott has resigned on account of
bodily disability and will sail for Europe in
a few dayar Gen. Mcelellarl succt•ods Wm/
in command of Lho If. S. Army.

coin ur do this, the man who is most sol-
emnly sworn to preserve Od obey the eon-
stiltition! What sort or government they
propose in have in its place we know
It is enough for all true Americans to know
that they ore opposed to the present one„-_.
So for hes If is gone, that one journal in this
State proposes a convention to sustain Fre
mont, and of coarsh to delininge the Prod
dent. These are the very mei* who have
Wein-denouncing the Demoorats as traitors,
and who, for years. have been crying,' No
Union with slaveholders " This Abolition
conspiracy is against white inen's rights and
liberties. It is to tear down the present
Constitution, to produce artitleini classes
in place of natural ones, and to degrade and
enslave white neon, and it renders them
almost fractic that they have not succeeded
in 'hiving the President into adopting their
line of policy. - Vor York Caucasian.

What Pennsylvania has Done flk the
War•

The rollov, in figures derived from
jrl. ll ‘11.14; the number of regiments and

men fiirm,lied by l'ente..) %vain% snits the
hr. akmg out if the ebellion

Under the first of the tieneral
;overntur nt. 25 re g ri m ors monlwring 2f) 175.

Th.ge west` three mouth men. She also
furnished four reginit ruts called for by the
Unite.' States direct'. for three years or

doe ing the nor amount? gto 5594 ;lil
to, n rite of cinir,e gill in me, vice, .11.0,
hit. rn r.,imrnev . onstituting the 'emis)]
coma Nerv.• Volunteer Corr., cornyncing
lbn teen rl•I',1111.1.7N of infantry one of artti-
1, ry and One or cavalry. nimiliering 15,0151
'.h. has no" in ..ersice including the four
re;.9inenis jut mentioned, and the Pennsyl
cony' ‘ohinteer Iteserve liorps, fifty regi-
ments of which -ix are rifle riginients, and
six co mpanies of infantry. numbering 55,407:
sit regiments of cavalo , numbering (1 28
one regiment and three companies of artillery
numbering 15 45 --making an aggregate 111
se r; ice of6:1,51•0 Add to thin the men w lio
have enlisted in 5S wderri Virginia District
of i ()lumina Volunteers 111 the NI Ireland
11i 'gad, in regirn. nuts along tht!
hunter of the State• and in Prulmile Iphia, ,ftrr
the region lit, of other Sint. v v.tiruated at

61011 Th, DI ove ng,,ri gate of int n, tow

.4'1,10 6) Sti. hn. TIOW prupdrillg
r •0I lee It% Ili) 1,11" I. gimen Is

of 101A1,1,), 111,11.1 I:2S fit.
Hi. ,omprintes ot avulry, uuw
bet nv r•t. 51) , xlO I IWO C.llll eul€.ol /irtill.•ry

31'2 inking sit aggrkgate of
IQ!)

tit the r gLiinritt, preparing for hervire and
nr,N• nr vamp rrsdy Bhe hnn nine rettutienin
.1 int.inity nutnla•rtng 9423 three regi-
nn, nl. of euvalry numbertntr 3414 making,
nn ittlthlitui 12 FJ to the 69 980 now in set

1;14 I.( n-ylt anintim actually
On If 14 1, Ilennrnt r r of S 2 817 When

the rt r ainniF t nw II Ilgiriwrits and iii

I .11,, l'4l. 11 1 111',. Ting f' s'l 1111 w pr paring
01,. 11 1,. r. N 111(.11 N 111 he
wrtlnu six Mi'l•Vita • it u ill appear that

lean] rnnrrihnrinii to the uar, eXelll,lVi•
of Ow 11) 175 !ht. rn ,,ntlis no 0. t00.0rr..1
out of stry ice 01 July la,t, will lie Po cr7l,

Tli.• 1111111 a of then rare I Pq- ft.,111h.11,11
IP anis 6y the List prori tic Yleyl

dent was 004) it VI II Ihe seen by the
.he )12,4 110•1 e.led the

amotult. Illt !

General Patterson
Tn. lirenoes-i of purpose which enahled

Gee, patter...on to realat the popular I)/ S

sure which would have driven hem with M-
id. guile means to •t !ark an enenth 01 Ro
p. nil lit, Itiftstim•ri, .4 1'4% 0
Be„ir pi,' h.' lily 111 .1i r 11,
Might have edu.airs th. credit of being a

!lig 3 tar:,
fore, to all ewe, po,itstit tattle 11.. +l.r. e
siege viitt, but th. of los 411111 would
have berth 11,1,0 f ~/111111.4 .1, Iby th.• N./ •

tore. ly It Idn h the gallaior3 of the at, mu
lace given his 11.1 in, I 1 ilia 1/11.41

Ip• NM, .ttl.. 111 ~tog 111i/ I/ Cutein•.
vall, I 1 Idi; Hill,. II 111 II let

1,1)1 41 I.e.f the •fee ml from
F. cry— II) 1..1.11p1,11114 hap al 1,1,1

Wjt r, 111 herr. log Into to re toe. eu the
otily 1011. h he rould hold aiiil
groat to galls, venue 111 not att. tnpinig
It hat he mild not pi iform Whatever the
mem( of 1114 action, flay have been they
should nut lie underrated by Premsylvamarts
whose soil vt le eie d, and V lict,e'.• sal
deer, 01 i. Nat I Nis I R any Il w 111
the (1,11 vve •re no, 5i 119v1.1../1
h!aliV/1 ter %.• h e 4 at t1•1 111%../ the. oily
lii".1.1111 111 which has been made Muller Ile
rr hoguished the eommand of the upper Po-
lon.,

We cut ?hi Os re vatification °Men Pat-
terson from Ow Philadelphia Nerifi Am, I-

ran a nd Cololl7mlld 1k 10 the consideratton
of tin imirnihWifhtch have traduced (lent.

Palter-4 Mc:fuse of his failure to attack the
rebel army at Winchester, and prevent its
yucture with Beauregard at Mannassas.—
hen. Patterson has suhtuitted in silence to
attacks upon his chareeter es an flier and
his loyalty SO a citc7,l,ll. 55htlr inlirying in los
pocket, documents puflicient for his amplo
vindication, rather than liturude himself up-
on the public, trusting to time and experi.
encu to demonstrate the wisotlorn of Ilia move-
ments even to hls personal enemies.

MANCETS PUIECIaSPAI TN ENCHANT) 1--Tt,
e4i lemioisa.that the government hag, through
its agents in England, purchased large quan
tities ofddanketa for the soldiers. the extent
orat least 300.000 and that 200.000 /more
aro yet to he purchased. Sown of th4pe, it
is said. have a lready arrived. Government
was compelled to exercise this foresight he- I
fort , the approach of winter in view of the
fact that no blankets could be got in the
market here, although it a supposed that

!several speculators are holding them back
• for highes prices.

Colored Persons in Bew England
The number of colored person:4 in the Now

England Stilts was as follows, at the periods
named :

Maino
New linmpahire
Vermont
Mnssachilsotts

1850. 1860.
1.356_ 1,195

9.004 9,454
Rhode Island 3,670 3 918
Connecticut - 7.693 8,542

Total 23 031 24,141
rNew Haven (6'(.) Pal!wimp..

The crnetnuati Enquirer nays the above,
which we take from a leading Republican
paper is a good commentary upon Abolition
New England philosophy. The total negro
population, of all shades, 18 hut24 001) hat-'
ing increased but 1,000 in tt.ln years— With
nil the political and social privileges which.
ere granted to the colored race in New Eng-
land, that people will not colonize there.
There are admitted to tho schools, to the polls
and in all reher institutions equally with the
whi:es, but they are not attracted, in that
direction. preferring to live to the Western
and Middle States with people who deity
theta all privileges of equality The negroes
don', seem to prize the faros offered to them
by their especial 11 lends in New England.—
Look at Vermont, the most intensely Aboli-
tion and Republican State in the Union. three
fourths of whose population 1?elong to that
faith with bill 582 negioes, a diminution of
150 in tell }ears'The Rile is universal,
that is lo re there are ilo fewest free negroes
(lime nio the most A bolo 'musts "pie less
people know of the question ph actically, the
niece elate they are theoroieally New
Erig!.inil. having si steely any, negro popula
tion has set the whole country 1111 the si rs
01)11 hnulght up 1l iis unparrallidli disasters
by the 1)01 st ions she bas sprung. regarding
that race IL num d from the scene Di bat•
tie. she liss apparently taken delight in
brin4ing it upon others

DNA 111 eY VIM FOL 1/KII 01, ODD -Frl.l.OW.
SIT I' In giving All grown' of the death of
Ihotlit ,, thivy. the Its II IMOre Pot riot may
that 11r 11 iidey organtz.td the lira lodge of
the t.hl.lh:ll,,ws in Om. ,9untry .

is nutto nl ee .recere may he considered kg
dating hone tin 2toh of April, 1819, at which
two. see as gerg lege r„sl 3sl,lllt!tout Lodge No
I \she, et wet a,setnblwl, at the "Seven
Stars' lave rii, m Seeegnelvailltrtt.keot by Wm.
Legiipton el led t a call from Thuzias
the In logg 1,1 r,114 0/ he Institut
gel Ise the eerdi r m other places 'Thomas
1111,1,y, John 11% le h, John Duncan. Joho
I'll , thane, sod It loud Itushwerrtic It was
nrtginally se 11 lie ,teteiteel, and demoted to op
erste nesegehog to the mien iit usages gil,the

neon Lodge oreitr, %leo plan MIN Very
N”4111 10811110,,41 and ork eliare.i to
th gt id" the 111,11 i..llllent uithr and under
toe il•agg!4 of deo: hisneh of the I hder, tt
Is came twee scary to (ileum' a diegpr negation

from some competent authority which was
obtained ihn.iitih ilie• Duke 01 York 'N I.OllgV,
in Pre shot beteglAtiel duties; the dettcr part
olicel9
Itpert of our in. ( 1(1

rlpl.l lA% 11.,.1114 m of 1114 111, 11r
yi Vlllllll II 0,1 111111,111 1.411111. thattun{;.—
',dip.. It 111 .ot) that rt haa gulle tor•relli
log horn ). ar to year 1110;1 IL bow corAnnot
a 111. trthersh,p of wore than lau huntlretl
Ih .11 I divol,,l holgetr awl extending

r the ItotLth and 10. a4lll of the I !won
',Joh II awl' tit. Nt II LIIONI hiel, it la

111, of too', that Ow ord, t I lid/ 8111111

all) shwa oto itidlotto (0 dollars in the sip
port trl th.• mid for IL. 111 In hit I. Ole
widotw HIPI orphan, while large suing are
pail annuall) for the tolueatton of orpharis
•1 ht philat‘ihro pt e I font;. lei orgarnia-

-111/1) ht ju,lgtd 01 by thi brief 1.114114t1011
Of 111.,.

It lit rh y uu.nh I , i) that a thing
until 14 I' haVe lifli' •l4 I utid. n.. ofn , but

there is hall room for 11011 t T hat the order
Goth for Ito ,tilwra, .1111 g of Gen

eimini Tflruepr wan cunt it at Wash-
reitiont Into:1i a 1., h-voll, atilt

Ind I) 0., milers of the Administration ;
but al, Apprehend that it originated more in

Mistrust of the snail than from any actual
know bilge or an intention to proceed to this

extretzuly,,, lii iihonluuliun has
hero 1,-einimi'm ruling vice (vet, More ilia
name Meanie familiar to the AnArican peo-

It a as an act of 11181,ibordiriat,m)against
neral Kearney: his superior officer, that

rir•t. made Fr.tnonet• name conspicuous--
and he only eacsocil punishment at that
tittle become of the powerful advocacy and
political influence -oT his father Cot.

6,..0 The greatest chi;rge brought against
him slur he amsilmeil coininand tit Misscuri
is that he refused to obey the orders of the
President directing him to modify his einan•

give] inn proclainarnin, and caused that (loci'

ment to be circulated in its original form.--
General Hunter deciaret! that PreMont WAR
no more governed by law than by the winds.
Antecedents stich as these, taken in connec•
410:tiwitli the threats made by some of his
partizans that his removal would be followed
by a serious Tevolt iii the army tinder his
command, are doubtless the true origin of
the report that he meditates resistance to the
Govt I 111111. f I t.

Til P: POSITIONM 4Y GRICAT NI/IN.—The liv•
ing ei Presid,nts, ex Vice Presidents end
ex Cabinet officers, stands as follows on the
pregent wtkr IM=2

Union. Rebels
..

Ex Presidents, • 4 I
Tx Vice Presidents, 1 1
t x Set retariett of State, 2 1
Ex Secretaries of Treasury, 2 ° 2
Ex Secretaries of War, 1 4
Ex Secretartes of Navy, 2 1
Ex Attorney Generals. 5 I
Es Postmaster Generals, 6 1
Ex Sec'y of the Interior, 2 1

Ws hare the authority of Thurlow Weed,
for the assertion, says the Bpi&le Courier,
that Mr. Lincoln expresses the most intense
regret that he did not urge the adoption or
Orittenden compromise resolutions by his
friends in Congress.

Burgeon' 41,pp61614414
The lollowing appoiatments tothe Sergio',

department ,oftliruarmy, have beim roads bir
Governor Curtin. ,p Among them will be.
found a number from our own Monty :

113141110/111.
Wm. H. Taggart, Philadelphia.
One. s. HembierHarrithurg,.,
Win"). Fleming, Philadelphia.
Wm. Allen Peek, Montgomery.
0. R. Robbins, Northumberland.
Franklin IrisP,oAllegheny.
John I. MOP', MOM.
./ P. Wilem4 Centro.
D. Webster Bland, Schuylkill.
Wm. H. Worthington, Cheater,
J. B. Ladley, Omen..
Jonas W. Lyman, Clinton.F. /Annette, Philadelphia.
J. M. Allen, Delaware.

Driswold, Messer
' Ivan° D. Knight, Philadelphia.

L. Potter, Bellefonto.
J L Stewart, Erie.
K. It. Boholl, Reading.
Wm, 11. Oominger, Philadelphia
J. R. Hays, .Chester musty.
Wm. F. Ml'Curdy,Philadelphia.
.I.e. L. Don, Crawford.
J. N, Everhart, Chester.
C. H. Widdllteld , Montgomery.
.1 P. noised, Meroer.
ti`vo R. Blakeslee, Cheater,
Robert Barr, Indium.
A W Wright, Chester
R. 8 Simington. Montour.
llavld ?Herm'. PhlindolFhla-O F 11. op, Centre.
Wm 11. flunk e, Chester.
John MoUretb, Philadelphia_John U, Frow, Parry.
Wm R steveley, Backe.
Oeo B Fundeaborg, Somerset.

I=!

Wm Y. Robinson. Montgomery.
J. Y Mer'early, Northumborlimi.
James Meraditom
Washington IL Itegent, Books.
.1 W Aoawalt, Wortmorol and.
Thome .. B. Potter, °entre.
The.,d,,re Jitobo, Montgomitry

A Wm Morriile Kdoz Berk..
C. J Memans, Northampton.
A Osten' Bulls. Philadelphia.
A W Fisher, Northumberland.
I / 00. W. Miller, Philadelphia.
Thtiiidore'S. Christ, Lewirhurg.
Lea a C. Cummings, Philadelphia.
W. Murray -Wiedniah,Liolianan.
J. I 1 McCandless, Alleghttey.
A. W Pitatools, Philadelphia,
J Bird Pale, • •r'
Chas W Boughton,
Juho C. LOWS., Beaver.
A W. Malthus', Dolaiserit

M.nbourg. Catabris.
F. Mo6tartey, Lpsoiniog.

Lutomi., Philadelphia,
J du e. Whildio, Erie.
W-tur ii Davit, Tloge.
Hobert, It elutes, Phltedelphl*.

T Weetreutan, Dauphin.
Thutuea F. Dunran, Philadelphia.
J M Junhin, Chester county.
Philip Leidy. Phtledelphls.

(
.1 H. Wintroda, Wt.
1' IVAger, Man Amery.
11../mrt A ('hr um, Phltaillphis.
.1 V ilusehito ;-Ctintre.

CioiNA Signs.
The leading Republican newspaper' o

Massachusetts art "down" upon Mr.Charles
13 miner's re cent emancipation speed) in tbe
Republican State Convention, all agreeing
that the repetition of his annual ravings
aliblit the barbarism of slavery was out of
pixel, at this time. This is one of the sips
of the times. Leas than a year ago such
hl reches were received with acclamations
•in Republrcan Conventions. Another sign!.
licant sign of the drift of public opinion was
the refusal of tho. Convention to pass L rim.
oltition in favor of negro emancipation in
arci.rdance with the sentiments expressed in
Sumner•s speech And still another of these
signs is to be round in the expression of
opinions like the following, in the Springfield
I Maas ) Republican. whose editor was pres-
ent at the Convention

After the reading of a ve► superfluous
string sf resolutions. Charles Sumner Cams
11111/11 the platform, end was received with
wane rile( rs ; and en he was introduced
and went off into the usual anti-slavery

we could riot help thinking of Mr.
Wvoluuck s little Cla7oll, touched off so
regularly at sunset in •• Great Xxpec lotions.*
Eve; ryear is it comes around and brings •

cone. noon, brings out Mr. Sumner in full
dress and a speech, which proves that he has
swore never to talk of anything but slavery
with perhaps, a mental reservation touching
himself Thu " aged parent "is always
present to hear the gun go off, and to ex-
pre,s his delight with the noose. We could
nor hut feel that Mr. Sumner's speech wee
ill timed and out of place."

(1001) PAT —SUppOre a private to ISM
one year, and that being the end of the war,
h itraccoun t with the Government, reduced
to a cash valuation, wouj4 stand about
thus :

For 12 months pay at 813 a month, 111641 00
Fur 12 months commutation (or

clothing,
For 12 months commutation for

rations, 144 00
For li.unty, 100 00
for grant of 100 acres of land (in". ,

prospect, 160 00

04X)Total for the year,

4200

And suppose his aserage travel from the
placd of enrollment to the place of muster to
be 200 mries,lie receives $5 (60 cents for
each 20 rnilea) and the same on his dascharge:
an 1 at in the cavalry service $25 in addition.
making his years' service amounts to my
1650. with medical attendance, in case of

sickness, thrown in. How many ineobanias
and other operatives in the ordinary pursuits
of life can show larger annual roosipta i Wo
commend tho illares to the scores of young
men still in our midst wbfr ingloriously cling
to situations which do Pc 3,111 :1 than
thatsum.'

A.74.4c fn Naw York, who was injure*
by being forcibly ejected from a passenger
car, for not paying his fare. has Just node-
ed a verdict. of 84000 damages. Lt was de'
°Med, that while • passenger can be **tett
for not paying his fore, it must be don, WWI.
no more force than Is neoessary, after stop-
ping the oar ; mid that stioliViod- while
tlfe oar id in welkin, a pipsenfer may twist
to the extent and on the woo principle
an attempt was mad• open lijs


